FILTERED CJ ONE-SHOT CRUCIBLE

The CJ2CCF Filtered Crucible was originally designed for welding in closed areas such as tunnels and subways and around heavily wooded areas. However, the benefits of using this specific crucible can be applied to any welding job indoors or outdoors. The unique lid design is the key to the CJ2CCF which offers a felt lining around the lip and the elimination of vents on the top. Like all One-Shot CJ Crucibles, the Filtered Crucible can be used at any location with all welds and is constructed of the same biodegradable materials. Because of the sealed lid design and felt lining, the probability of fire during the pour process is dramatically reduced when welding in drier climates or wooded areas.

SEALED LID
The lid is completely sealed on top, reducing the chances of escaping debris. The lack of vents on the crucible lid keep smoke and fumes from escaping during the pour process.

FELT LINING
The felt lining around the collar of the crucible lid functions as a filter. Smoke and fumes are virtually eliminated from the welding process as the charge ignites within the crucible.

- REDUCED SMOKE AND FUMES
- VERSATILE AND COMPATIBLE
- SAFELY REDUCES FLAMES
- COMPACT DESIGN
- HEIGHT: 12¾” X 10½”
- WEIGHT: 25 LBS
- PART NUMBER: 32100000